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I.INTRODUCTION
Background
Women and Children Service Centers (WCSC) were established in 1996 at Nepal Police headquarters and
subsequently in various districts with the main task of investigating crimes against women and children,
in close cooperation with various government agencies, non-government organizations, and civil society
with the objective of creating conducive environment in which women and child victims of crimes feel
safe in filing complaints against offenders. Prior to the establishment of WCSCs, the victims of such
crimes were reluctant to lodge their complaints against offenders, in particular to male investigating
officers, because of privacy and sensitivity issues and the risk of further verbal and/or physical attacks.
This situation highlighted the need for a special investigative team composed of female police officers.
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) since 2009 has been supporting Nepal Police in establishing women
and children service centers. The Project attempts to address the impact of crime, violence and fear on
o e s o fide e a d apa ity to parti ipate i e o o i a d other a ti ities, oth at household as
ell as at o
u ity le el a d o hildre s apa ity to parti ipate i edu atio a d thus o their later
capacity to earn. The Project will create professional and conducive environment for women and children
to report such crimes and get professional assistance both regarding crime investigation and obtaining
justice as well as regarding victim support (medical, legal, shelter, counseling).The goal of the project is to
reduce the vulnerability and helplessness of women and children in Nepal through the provision of
professional and coordinated protection and assistance to women and children who are victims of rape,
domestic violence, polygamy, alleged witchcraft, child abuse, child marriage, and trafficking. This will
increase their chances of reintegration into mainstream society and thus their participation in the
development process, leading eventually to poverty reduction. Women and children, and in particular
victims of domestic and public violence, sexual exploitation, rape, trafficking, child marriage, child labor,
polygamy are the primary beneficiaries of the Project.
The WCSCs will also provide legal, medical and psychological support to victims. Having separate
buildings staffed by women will provide women and children with a sense of physical protection without
the fear of being harassed by male police officers, will make them feel more comfortable about visiting
the centers, provide privacy when they are reporting a crime, and enable them to avoid the possible
social stigma of confessing family problems to a male stranger.
Fourteen new buildings for women and children cell have been constructed in Bajhang, Banke, Dhading,
Dolakha, Gorkha, Mahottari, Pyuthan, Rasuwa, Rolpa, Sindhuli, Siraha, Surkhet, and Tanahu districts
under the Establishing Women and Children Service Centers Project. Prior to construction, Initial
Environmental Examination (IEE) reports for each of the building (sub project) to assess environmental
consequences while carrying out the construction activities and suggest appropriate, practical and site
specific mitigation and enhancement measures.
This environmental compliance monitoring report is prepared to ensure compliance of the mitigation
measures and implementation of environmental management plan covering all fourteen sub-projects.
Visit to each site was made and interaction held with district police officials, o tra tor s represe tati e
and other stakeholders.
Environmental Safeguard
Environmental safeguard is the primary administrative tool to integrate environmental considerations into
decision-making to ensure that proposed development intervention will have minimal environmental
impacts. Establishing Women and Children Service Centers Project falls in category B according to ADB s
Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). The Initial Environmental Examination for each sub project was
conducted in early 2016 and potential environmental impacts and their mitigation measures were
reported.
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II. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLINECE MONITORING
Impact and compliance monitoring during construction
The IEE suggested impact and compliance monitoring activities for the sub projects at different phases of
implementation and assigned responsibility of conducting impact monitoring to WCD/contractor and
compliance monitoring to the proponent through out the construction phase. Please refer to impact and
compliance monitoring plan in Annex III.
Notwithstanding, no record keeping was maintained for environmental impact and compliance
monitoring. However, interaction with the beneficiaries (District Police Office and local people) and site
inspection during the compliance monitoring after completion of the construction revealed that the
environmental indicators were complied.
Grievance redressed mechanism
As the main objective of the Grievance Redressed Mechanism (GRM) is to provide a time bound and
transparent mechanism to voice and resolve complaints of the people in the project area, the IEE report
suggested of designing such a mechanism in each sub-project. Grievance redresses mechanism can be
consider the back bone of the sub- project implementation to manage conflict during the construction
phase and minimize long term impact of conflict in the community in the longer run. However, due to the
building being constructed within District Police Office and small nature it was not given due attention
and no GRM was established at each sub-project level.
Air and noise pollution
Discussion with District Police officials revealed that air and noise pollution was to a minimal level as
most of the construction was manually carried out except use of mixture for concreting. During
concreting sound and emission from the mixture was noticeable but was rare as the mixtures were used
two or three times though out the construction period. Besides, while using equipment by the carpenter
such as electric saw and plane created sound pollution but was within tolerable limits and that also
within the construction areas only. Limited air and noise pollution was observed from trucks while
carrying construction material which was also magnitude was local and occasional.
Archeological site and monument safety
In all sub-project sites, there are no any records of damage of archeological site or monument. The building
being constructed within the District Police Office which did not fall in any archeological site.
Slope stability, rain and flood prone area
Construction in some sites (hill or mountain districts) were carried in sloppy areas but did not have issues
of slope stability. In Rasuwa district the issue of slope stability was raised during the initial stage of
construction but it was found both from engineering and environmental aspect that the slope was stable
enough to hold the building and there was minimal chances of landslide in the proposed site.
Similarly, construction was out in on all sub- project sites are carried out in the place with minimum
occurrence of flood and runoff, however, most of the Tarai observes flooding during monsoon. It is likely
that three districts, viz Saptari, Siraha and Mahottari might come across such flooding during monsoon for
few days when it rains heavy.
Prohibition of employment or use of child labor
The dis ussio ith the o tra tor s represe tati e a d Distri t Poli e offi ials i differe t su -project
implementation site revealed that child labor was not at all used during construction work.
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Damage to public property and social conflicts
All the sub projects were implemented within District Police Office premises, thus no any public property
such as school building, health post, pond/lake were damaged. The site of construction had a small old
wooden house used as canteen for police personal and visitors. This building was demolished and all
useable materials were used to construct a similar canteen adjacent to the women and children cell
building.
The Distri t Poli e offi ials a d o tra tor s represe tati es shared that there ere o a y incidents of
social conflict within the labourers or local people.
Safeguard against flora and fauna
The compliance monitoring revealed that the policy of safeguard against flora and fauna was taken
seriously in the all sub-project implementation sites. Compensatory plantation in sub- project site in
Bajhang was done as a young tree of Bakenu (Melia Azederach) was removed whereas two young trees of
Champ (Michelia Champaca) were removed in Surkhet sub-project prior to construction of the building.
Sapling plantation in the ration of 1:2 was done at the nearby area. In other remaining 12 sub-projects,
the construction sites were free from even bushes and no plantations were done.
Spoil management
Interaction with police officials revealed that spoils were generally reused within the construction sites
and remaining were managed in specified disposal sites. During the compliance monitoring visits, the
buildings were clear from any spoilage.
Solid waste and drainage management
As described above spoil management was done as in accordance to the EMP and there was no litter
scattered around the area prior to hand over of the building. Solid waste management during the
operation stage will be managed through septic tanks particularly for human feces as all the buildings are
not connected with sewerage line. Discharge of surface water, especially rainwater is managed through
small drains in each sub-project which then drops in the natural drainage system.
Incorporation of environmental requirements into project contractual arrangement
The contract documents were prepared prior to conducting IEE and environmental considerations were
not incorporated into the contract document. However, the contractors were briefed on the
environmental mitigation and enhancement measures and were asked to take them into consideration.
The environmental consultant found it to be satisfactorily implemented by the contractors.
Occupational health and safety
Occupational health and safety measures were partially followed. Consultation with district police officials
revealed that workers were not provided with safety gears such as jackets, helmet, boots etc. No major
accidents took place during construction period in all 14 sub-projects. A first kit was placed in the
construction sites and the labourers used it for bruises or small cuts.
Labour camps
Interactions with District Police officials in all 14 construction sites revealed that no labour camps were set
up for the construction purpose. Most of labour employed were locals and those who hailed from other
districts hired rooms in the nearby vicinity.
Employment opportunity
Interaction with District Police officials a d o tra tor s represe tati es revealed that mostly local people
were employed for project activities during construction stage. In total 18, 125 labourers days were used
for construction of the buildings in all 14 sub-projects. Table below gives a snapshot of disaggregated
data on labourers employed and is given in a histogram.
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District
Male
Female
Total
Dalit
Indigenous Others
Dolakha
900
150
1050
210
420
420
Sindhuli
750
200
950
190
380
380
Saptari
1350
150
1500
150
1050
300
Siraha
1200
100
1300
130
910
260
Mahottari
1050
150
1200
120
840
240
Banke
900
100
1000
100
650
250
Surkhet
900
100
1000
100
650
250
Rasuwa
850
100
950
190
428
332
Dhading
1200
75
1275
128
638
510
Bajhang
750
150
900
135
135
630
Tanahu
1450
50
1500
150
600
750
Gorkha
2450
50
2500
375
500
1625
Rolpa
1400
100
1500
150
900
450
Pyuthan
1400
100
1500
150
900
450
Total
16550
1575 18125
2278
9001
6847

3000

2500

2000
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1500

Female
Dalit

1000

Indegineous

Others
500

0

Equal pay for equal work to both men and women
Consultation with o tra tor s represe tati es re ealed that they follo ed sa e age pri iple for e
and women for same work. The District Police officials also opined that they never heard of any complains
from the labourers.
Major project issues
Interaction with Project Management Unit revealed that regular environmental reporting as envisioned
by the IEE study was not documented. IEE also envisioned of establishing a grievance readdressal
mechanism in each sub-project, however, there are no records of the GRM being established or
functioned in all sub- project sites. I tera tio ith Distri t Poli e offi ials a d o tra tor s
representatives revealed that no major grievances were raised throughout the construction period.
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III. CONCLUSION
With the completion of the construction work, the co tra tor s o plia e to ards e iro e tal
management is rated good. No any major accidents or incidents were recorded formally or informally
throughout the construction period. The expected project associated impacts were found to be limited at
the site especially during the construction phase. No any major such environmental issues/concerns
arose during the construction period. Ass the sub-projects were not located in or nearby any sensitive or
protected area and no significant adverse impacts are anticipated from proposed locations, designs, and
construction activities. Existing environmental parameters related to the project and the actions planned
to minimize the impacts were fully employed and the contractor.
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Annex I: Selected photographs of sub-projects
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Annex II: Checklist for compliance monitoring

Inspection item

Yes

No

Remarks

Minimum wastages
Tree/bush damaged, especially culturally and religiously
important trees
Damage to public property such as school, pond, health
post, road , bus park , temple, etc
Supply of first aid kit in the construction site
Occupational safety (jacket, boot, gloves), fire extinguisher
Damage to monuments or cultural and archeological
structure
Construction site affected by flash flood and runoff
Soil damaged
Management of spoilage materials
Use of child labor
Equal wage for men and women for same work
Supply of construction materials
Orientation to the contractor on environmental safeguards
Implementation of environmental measures suggested in
IEE
Establishment and functioning of GRM
Drainage management
Safe guard monitoring and co- ordination mechanism
established
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Annex III: Suggested impact and compliance monitoring
The IEE study suggested impact and compliance monitoring for the sub-projects as below:
Table: Impact Monitoring Plan

SN

Indicators of Monitoring

Types of
Monitoring/Method
of Monitoring

Monitoring
Frequency

Responsibility

1

Transportation of construction
material in covered condition, and
safe loading and unloading of
construction materials

Direct observation

Regular

WCD/Contractor

2

Stock piling of excavated materials

Direct observation

Everyday

WCD/Contractor

3

Reuse of excavated materials

Direct observation

Everyday

WCD/Contractor

4

Solid waste segregation disposal

Direct observation

Regular

WCD/Contractor

5

Occupational health and safety, use
of safety gears

Direct observation

Regular

WCD/Contractor

6

Safety to police personnel and
visitors

Record of injury

Once a
month

WCD/Contractor

7

Water logging and vector
proliferation

Direct observation

Once a week

WCD/Contractor

Schedule

Responsible
implementing
agency

Table: Compliance Monitoring Plan
Parameters

Indicators

Methods

Compliance
to Inspection
and
mitigation measures check records
proposed
Noise level
Measurement at
Noise
construction site
Amount
of
Dust Measurement at
Air
particles in air
construction site
Number and type of Review of records
Local employment
employees
Waste
Management

Health and safety

Accidents
and Review of records
complaints records

Quarterly

Quarterly
Quarterly
Yearly
Quarterly

Proponent

Proponent
Proponent
Proponent
Proponent
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